Martians and Pirates: a gateway to creative learning

Author David Eggers grew up around teachers. In 2000, he became aware that his teacher friends were struggling with large class sizes and little time…

Welcome to the Dusseldorp Forum’s new website
In championing approaches to learning that are more engaging, inclusive and creative, we believe we will better prepare our young people, and Australia, for the…

The really exciting stuff is happening on the edges – David Price

We’re facing an epidemic of disengagement in schools, not just in Australia, but around the world,” says education specialist David Price. “Policy makers won’t acknowledge…
Dusseldorp Forum are excited to launch our new website - check it out here! #edu #indigenous #justice #youth http://t.co/fSjcrlQY0d

Dusseldorp Forum is looking for a General Manager. Applications close 12 June 2014 #youth #edu #justice #indigenous http://t.co/2CPr9n1Oqe

RT @COAGReform: Our latest report on #Indigenous reform has just been released - a five year review of progress. Download a copy here http://t.co/nNzDRhsJHp

RT @goodfoodAU: @bandbproject marks a milestone - meet the Bread and Butter Project's first baking graduates http://t.co/u6RcGWKbeB

Dusseldorp Forum respectfully acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of the country on which we work